PACKING LIST & SUGGESTIONS


Sweat-shirt/sweater



Sweat-pants



Fleece/down vest



Spare basic clothing



Swimsuit



Sweat socks



Compact travel slippers



Note pad/log



Toiletries



Sun block



Rx medicine



Sunglasses



Binoculars



Soft soled shoes



6-10" rubber boots



Hip boots (if stream fishing)



Favorite lures



Light gloves



Lt. waterproof hiking top/bottoms



Comfortable inside shoes



Photography Packing List on
Reverse side
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________
_____________________







NOTES: *Layered clothing offers flexibility, it can be cooler while out in
the skiffs. *Swimsuit is for use at great natural hot springs! *Soft luggage
is recommended and appreciated. *Limited storage available for luggage
not requiring access. *Drawers and closets in cabins for storing frequently
used items.
INCLUDED: *Gourmet meals, soft drinks, beer, select wine with evening
meals *Snacks from ships special selection *All linens, bedding, towels
*Saltwater fishing tackle & bait * Crab & shrimp traps * Fishing trips &
shore excursions *Seafood cleaning, freezing and transport to processing
facility *Sea kayaking *Extensive ship’s library of reference books *
VCR/DVD library of reference and entertainment films *Custom itinerary
planning on private charters *Excellent service from experienced crew *
Awesome environment, relaxing ambience, and lots of FUN!!!
EXCLUDED: *Airfares, including optional flightseeing *Fishing licenses
*Liquor *Local tax *Seafood packing & shipping *Gratuities
FISHING LICENSES: can be purchased onboard or prior to departure
and require photo ID. You must have a fishing license for any type of
fishing activity (approximately $55US for 7 day license).
SOME FINAL TIPS: Please review ALASKA SEA ADVENTURES Terms
& Conditions and feel free to ask questions. *Airlines should notify booking
party of schedule changes. Reconfirm all flights at least 15 days prior to
departure. Arrive early and/or stay over after your cruise, there’s lots to see!
*A stopover in Juneau usually will not add cost to airline travel. *We can
suggest some excellent add-on trips to visit other parts of Alaska. Please let
us know if we can help with recommendations and/or arrangements. Please
call or email us with any questions, we are here to help!
Transfers: We provide transfers from your flight to lodging and to the boat
prior to departure of your cruise as well as transfers to airport or lodging
at the conclusion of your cruise. ** It is IMPORTANT that we receive
your travel and lodging information on the provided form so that we can
plan to meet you upon arrival.
It will be departure time before you know it. We are delighted you selected
Alaska Sea Adventures to show you a unique part of the real Alaska as
only the ‘locals’ know it, and we pledge our very best efforts to create
an adventure of a lifetime for you. An add agency phrase, “Once you’ve
been to Alaska, you can never get all the way back” is so very true!! We
suspect you may soon share the ‘problem’!
Welcome aboard and warm regards,

Post Office Box 542, Petersburg, Alaska 99833 YachtAlaska.com captain@YachtAlaska.com
Toll Free: 888-772-8588 International: 1+907-772-4700 Fax: 907-772-3127

“Capt. Dennis”

PHOTOGRAPHY EQUIPMENT PACKING LIST

 DSLR body(s)
 Battery(s)
 Charger
 Lenses
 Filters
 Rain hood



 Storage Cards
 Card Reader
 Lap Top Computer
 Charger
 External hard drive
 Connection cable

 Dry bag

 Storage Media (CD/DVD)

Charger

 Tripod
 Monopod
 Video camera

The photographic opportunities on your ASA charter/cruise will far exceed your wildest expectations.
We would like to help you be prepared to capture these moments in order to take advantage of these
world class photo opportunities of a lifetime.
The Northern Song is well equipped with 110 volt outlets distributed though the salon, bridge, cabins
and flying bridge. There are outlets available with safe 110 volt inverter power for charging 24/7.
Many of our guests enjoy preliminary editing of images on a laptop computer which also allows
for backing up files on media disc such as CD or DVD. We recommend preparing to store more
images than you may originally intend. Bring EXTRA media cards and storage. Camera media
cards should be at least 6 MB or larger. We also encourage you to bring a means to back up your
files in two locations.
Polarizing lens filters for photography around and over the water are highly recommended with a
preference for circular polarizing filters. Since most photography occurs on board the yacht, we
suggest image stabilizing cameras and/or lens, and monopod for onboard shooting and tripod for
shore based shooting. Wide and telephoto lenses are also wise additions.
As with all planning for your Alaska adventure, we are very delighted to assist, so please feel
free to ask. We look forward to hearing from you!

Post Office Box 542, Petersburg, Alaska 99833 YachtAlaska.com captain@YachtAlaska.com
Toll Free: 888-772-8588 International: 1+907-772-4700 Fax: 907-772-3127

